
The Newberry Steam Mill

Will be open for grinding Corn on

Tuesday and Saturday of each week.
tt. * "JoHN - H. AULL. Promiletor

Not Yet.

Having not yet been f-orved to thz
wall, although I had a rvuii road to

travel, I am still at the old stand with
a fullline of Furniture, which I will
ell on small Monthly or Weekly Pa) -

ments. Come and see we. I will make
,,pricesand terms satisfactory.

IL C. WILLIAMS,
The Installment Man.

Main street, -Newberry, S. C. f

The Grip.
e grip is prevailing to an alarming

extent. In Newberry therearea num-
bar of cases although so far there have
been but few deaths. There are some

thirty or forty cases on Factory hill.
The entire police force except the chief,
Is laid up. This is good grip weather.

200 000 Shingles.
For sale at $2.00 per thousand by

tf Shockley Bros.

A Word to Our Advertierss.

The advertisers in The Herald and
News will please bear in mind that we

go to press on Tuesday afternoon. To
ssure a change of advertisement the
copy should be handed in on Monday
morning. Please bear this in mind.

Call on Smith & Wearn while you
An get choice goods. They are sell-!

Sthem cheap for the cash. Dis-
t on all cash purchases 1.5 to 25
nt.ntf-

Agents Wanted.

e want experienced agents all over
uth Carolina to sell stock in an enter-

that will pay better than bank
or U, S. bonds, and perfectly

e. Agents of experience can wake
good money by handling- this stock. It
a fast seller. Address

J.o. R. MATHIS, State Ag't,
Im.. Box 121, Union, S. C.

The Bank Case Postponed.
The hearing of the Newberry bank

_case by the Supreme Court was set for
last Monday, but iL has been continued
mnil next Monday, ISth. The contin-

uance was had at the earnest request
of the Attorney General, on account of
sickness in his family. Messrs. Cald-
well and Culbreath, attorneys for the
bank, are ready to argue the case, but
they are very obliging gentlemen and
did not care to take any advantage of
the State's attorney, and consented to

tbe.postponemen t. They are fully con-
vinced of the justice and the right of
their cause and want a full, fair and
-,horough investigation.

Call on Eddy Bros. for Tobacco and
LCigars. 3m1

Annual Meeting of Shareho:ders.

The annual meeting of the Share-
bodurs of the National Bank of New-
berry was held on Tuesday. The pres-

I-ent directors were all re-elected as fol-
fkws: R L McCaughriu, Jnn. B. Car-

~wl,Dr. JR.. C. Carlisle, Dr. M. A.
.-ewiek, Jno. 0. Peoples, R. H.

>Wright, J. N. Martin, J. F. J. Cald-
well, Dr. James McIntoph.: The directors re-elected Mr. Mc-
;'aughrin president, and the other offi-
zeals remain as heretofore. They are

capable and efficient and a more.
esant and agreeable set of gentlemen

-' rclybefou.
The bank is in good condition.

The C. & G. S. Mower Co. is offering
ifne of Ladies Jackets ranging from
O0up-at cost from this date. tf.

Take Partieular Notice!.
A great many of our cnstomers are
I behind on our books. Please call
d settle with us, that we may be

able to carry you another year-and
call at once. We must have money.

4t.: PEOPLES & JOHNSON.

An all wool imported Henrietta-4
ehes wide-good line of colors at

Sets at C, & G. S. Mower Co's. tf.

-nce more you can get those fine
Cucumber Piekies, from McIn-

's. If you have never tried them,
wis your chance. ly

Gtone Up Bligher,
or two years past, or more, no
ng man has been more 'thorougly

ted and beloved in Edgefield,t
more deservedly so, than Robert

h. The close of theyear brougtt
end his engagement with N'orris,

q, in whose establishment he
er so popular; and now he will

intothe higher walks of c'ollegiate
On Monday next Robert Miarsh

triculate in Newberry ollege.t
Newberry College will u' havei
n a finier boy.-Edgeri Jhron-

you are not satisfied that Smith
earn are selling cheap for cash,i
on them and you will be con-

. If you want good goods cheap, I
the time. tf.

Newberry County Pension Boa,d t

meet at 11 o'clock on Monday,
ry 18th, 1892, in the Town Coun-
ins. and all persons who have

y applied for pensions, andtesire pensions, must be ready to
in their applications and appear
rson before the Board on that day,I
t isthe only day on whbich thbe!
will be in session.
J. M..7AYLOR, Pres't Board.

At the OperaBouse-
i Plunkard drew a large audiencet
ight at the Central Opera House,
ye very good satisfaction. Thei

e went there to laugh, and theirC
tations were realized with a hun-
ha-has to spare. A feature that
to fill the house was the parade;
d played well and the rustic

up foreshadowed the scenes of
ankee drama. Mr. Lewis' whist-
singing, the German imperson-
and also the orchestra were all
worthy of the liberal patronage
.* * InSiP nkard the peo-

the lover.-Du
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Mrs. E. J. Barre has moved into her
cottage on Boundary street.
Mr. W. -B. Oxner offers his place at

May binton for sale. See the ad.
M. A. Carlisle, Esq., delivered an ad-

dress on last Friday night before the
Knights of Honor at Cliuton.
We have had real wit ter weather for

the pa,t few days.
The County Alliance will meet in

the Courthouse vi Friday of this
week.
Mr. J. P. Coolk has been appointed

general deputy marshal by U. S. Mar-
,hail G. I. Cun.uingham.
Snow fell fas and covered the ground

for a bhort time in some parts of the
county early Sauday moruing.
The Graded School trustees offer

sonie very deairable lots in town for
iale.
An election will be held on Friday

at the Rutherford school-house on the
4uest ion of voting a tax for the support
if the school the coming year.
Justice R. C. Mavbit united a dusky

darnsel to he- lover yesterday. The
names of the colored couple are Ed ward
Gilliam and Elleu Davenport.
The jury commiszioner, auditor and

,hairmau of the board of county com-
rmissioners are engaged this week in
5lling the jury box with the names of
"good and lawful men," from which
the jurors for this year are to.be drawn.
The railroads will sell excursion

Iickets to Coluvibia this week to the
Pet Stock and ?oultry Association ex-
ibit at one fare for the round trip.
Fickets on sale up to and the 16th,
Dood to return until Sunday, 17th, in-
.1uding.
Jim Caughman has been arrested on

warrant taken out before Justice May-
in on the order of the County Con-
nissioners for obstructing the public
igh way. A dead horse was left in the
-oad and it cost the county ten dollars
o have it moved, and Caugbman is
,harged with the offense. The trial
will be held on the 30th.
Mr. G. F. Wearn will coutinue to

iave control of Smith & Wearn's busi-
jess here. Mr. Wearn has shown him-
elf to be an enterprising young man,
md his never failing courtesy to both
rie:ds ad patrous have made him
>we of the most popular young busi-
iess men of Greenwood. His many
rieuds will be pleased to know that he
s to remain in town.-Greenwood Ob-
erver.
Mr. C. H. Cannen, who has been con-

3ected with Smith & Wearn's clothing
ouse in Greenwood, will shortly leave
'or Sumter, in which county he will
ecome the agent for the dairy swing-
ing churn. Mr. Cannon has been in
'his town for over a year, during wbich.ime he has made many warm friends.
Eis departure will be a source of regre,:o all who know him.-Greenwood
)bserver.

Thorn pson's Glove Fitting, Warner's
Realth, and Globe corsets at Mower's.

Every one who has tried the "Tar-
ieel Cheese" recommend it as being
;he finest cheese ever brought to the
ity. Leave your order for some, at

y MCINTOSH'S.
SCHOOL

BOOKS
AT THE
LOWEST
PRICES

CAN BE
FOUND
AT

BOOK STORE.
Personals.

Maj. H. A. Meetze, of Lexingten,
as in town last Saturday.
Mr. Jerry Walton is on a visit to
riends in Greenville.
Mr. W. 0. Goree, of Kinards, has
~one to Chattanooga, where he will
robably locate.
Mr. Ed. W. Thomason hss gone to
risit relatives in North Carolina. From
here he will go to Tennessee, where
mewill reside.
Mr. E. C. Bourne, who has been with
dr. J. W. White, has gone to New
dfarket, and is now with Mr. W. H.
Whitlock.
Messrs. Alan Johustone and J. M.
~ohnstone have been the past week on

,business trip to Atlanta.
Mr. W. M. Sherard has located near
seneca, and will conduct a big farm
his year. Sditeess to you, Mac.-An-
lerson Intelligencer.

MaHlodoce, the Briton : His Wanderings
.from Druidism to Christianity."

This is the title of a book of 110
>ages that has just been received from
he publishers, Everett Waddy Co.,
ichmond, Va,., and is on sale at
Vright's bookstore Lt 50 cents a copy.
This is a plain, simple statement.
hen it is added t.bat the book is from

he pen of our lamnen ted and worthy
:ownsman,thbe late Dr: 0. B. Mayer;the
tatement has more interest for the
>eople of Newberry. The story, how-
ver, was not completed by him before
leath claimied him as its own. The
read of the narrative was taken up

~nd finished by Mr. John A. Chapman.
ntroductions are by Dr. Mayer, Jr.,
nd Mr. Chapman.
The story des"ribes the transforma-
ion of the Briton from Druidism to
Tristianity, and it is written in the
~ood, pure English and clear style
>eculiar to all the writings of Dr.
Jayer.
We~ have been so pressed for time
luring the past week that we have not
ad time to read the story through,
nd will, therefore, d. fer further notice
our next issue.
Only a limited number of copies of
hebook have been printed, and if you
lesire to secure one, your order should
>eplaced at once.

New Bakery.
I have opened a Bakery in Chne's
>Idstand, on Main Street, whbere can
ways be found a fresh supply of choice
>read, cakes, pies, &c. I will make a
pecialty of Baking T' :keys, Meats
nd Christmas Cakes. Prices moderate.
~atronage solicited. J. S. ADA.s

To the Ladies.

There are thousands of ladies thbrough-
utthe country whose systems are pois-
ued, and whose blood is in an impure:ondition from the absorption of imu-
ure matter, due to menstrual irregu-
arities. This class are peculiarly benefi-
edby the wonderful tonic and blood-
-leansing properties of Prickly Ash,
~oke Root and Potassium-P. P. P.
loses and bounding health take tne
>lace of the sickly look, the lost color,
ndthe general wreck of the system.
P. P. is the cure--be sure to get it at
>nce.

Highest of all in Leavening Powe

oyaI

ABS.WT

THE COURSE OF TRUE LOVF_

How it Ran in the Case of Mr. Truesdel
and Miss Phirer.

GREENWOOD, Jan. ;5.-A part of a

lively rouiance was acted here yester-
(lay. Tie midday train on the G., C.
& N. railroad brought in a party of
ladies and gentle:nen who proved very
interestingii not only tt themselves, but
to those in our town who possessed any
degree of curiosity. One was an elderly
wid,.. lady, Mrs. Phifer, and another
he: handsome daughter, Iiss Bessie,
fr-)aj Whitrnires. The gentlemen were

Mr. E V. Truesdel and a friend from
Kersbaw. and Dr. Duckett from Ander-
son. It seems that Mr. Truesdel and
Miss Phifer had agreed to undertake a

conjugal life, but the mother would not
consent; so plans were laid for an elope-
ment during the trip to Greenville
where the young lady was going to
school, with a cousin.
The mother %uspecting something

wrong upou the young lady's refusal to
pack her "duds', with liercoubin's con-
cluded to chaperone them as far as

Cl nton, but upon the train she en-

countered the young Romeo, and the
direction was changed. Upon their
arrival here a consultation was held at
the depot, and it was concluded to
wait for the Greenville train, which
was done in the hotel parlor.
Meantine handsome Mr. Truesdel

sought the assistance of one of Green-
wood's gallant young ien in the cap-
ture of the pretty young lady, while
Dr. Duckett was aiding the mother.
Plans were hurriedly laid for the es-

cape, and visit to a divine, but the
guard was too earnest and vigilant; so
the best that could be done was an ar-

rangement to stop the train at the
junction, where a close carriage and an
anxious crowd were waiting, but the
scheme was given away by some one
and "all hands" disappointed.
THE COUPLE FINALLY SUCCEEDED.

GREENVILLE, Jan. 6.-There was a ro-
mantic marriage in this city this after-
noon. On Monday, Miss Bessie Phifer,
of Whitmire's Station, on the Geor-
gia. Carolina and Northern Railroad,
boarded the Columbia and Greenville
train to return here to re-enter the
Greenville Female College, where she
has been for sometime. E. V. Truesdel,
a young telegraph operator of Kershaw
County, boarded the same train at the
junction this side of Greenwood. The
train stopped, and the young lady
started to get oft to join Mr. Truesdel,
who bad a vehicle waiting.
The young lady's mother had sus-

pected that an elopement would be
attempted, and had accompanied her
daughter to prevent the elopement.
The three persons came on here. Mrs.
Phifer and her daughter stopped at
the house of a relative, and Mrs. Phifer
supposed that he had left the city, but
he was watching, and this afternoon,
learning that the young lady's mother
had gone for a walk, he procured a

carriage, and, boldly going to the house,
had his lady love to join him, and they
were swiftly driven to the house of a
minister and were married.
The young lady's absence was lear-

ned too late, and when the mother
started out to search for her, she met
the happy husband returning from the
minister's house.-Special to State.

Shingles! Shingles!!
Go to Davis for Shingles. No. 1

Shingles $2.50 per thousand. No. 2
Shingles $1.75 per thousand. 6t.

Irish Potatoes and Onions at
3m EDDY BROS.

GOOD FOR GRIP AND
-COLDS.

A man feels miserable when
coughing from morning till night,
but as relief is so easily attained
by using Pelham's Pectoral Syrup
for Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness,
etc., there can be no excuse for
his misery. Everybody has and
recommends Pelham's Pectoral.
It will not cure Consumption,
which so many claim for their
remedit s, but it is a never-failing
remedy in all bad Colds and
Coughs.
Price 25c per bottle.

Eddy Bros. have Pickles, plain aL.d
mixed, ini bottles; also plain in kegs. 3

Jumped from the Train.

On Monday Dr. Jas. McIntosh, the
physician for the R. & D. railroad,was
telegraphed to comne up the road to at-
tnd a man who had been injured by
falling from a moving freight train.
Dr. James H. McIntosh attended the
case.
One of the hands on the construc-

tion train desired to go up the road to
get something from his house and when
tbe freight train came along he got
aboard, but wben it reached the point
at which be desired to stop, it was
moving at about-15 miles an hour and
did not slow up. So the man in ques-
tion concluded he would jump off and
he jumped, but instead of catching
upon his feet he planted his head in
the mud and his body stood there like
a post, as it were. He was not killed,
but when thbe doctor reached him the
blood was running from his nose and
ears. It took place somewhere between
Silver Street and Chappells. We have
been unable to learn the name of the
colored man in question.

Nice sun-dried Apples for pies at 8)c.
lb. at EDDY BROS. 3m

Smith & WVearn are closing out their
stock at a discount. There is no hum-
bug about it. Read their advertise-
ment. tf.

Figs.
Prunes.

Raisins.
Currants.

Citron.
Nuts.

All new stock. Try my 12) cooking
Raisins. S. B. JONES. tf.

Our Collector.

Persons owing The Herald -and News
or~ The Lutheran Visitor for subscrip
tion can pay the same to Mr. L. P. W.
Riser. He is authorized to receive and

receip)t for us.
The date or the number opposite

your name on the label shows thie time
to which you have paid. If you are
due us anything hand the same to him
or call at the office and pay it.
tf AULL & HOUSEAL.

r.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Powder
ELY PURE

AN EX-NEWBERRY GIRL.

The Engagement of Miss Leah Foot-A
Brilliant ReceptiLn in Honor of the

Event.

We take the following pleasant men-
tion of a former Newberry family front
the AtlantaJournal of January 4.
Mr. Foot, and family have many

friends in Newberry who will read the
aUuounicelent wit) interest:
"The e:..-gement of Miss Leahi Foot

and Mr. 11. L. Dreifus was aunouuced
several days ago.
Yesterday the young couple received t

the congratulatious of their friends at t
the horme of the bridet-elect.
All during the afternoon and even-

ing the reception apartments were

thronged with caller and the auimated
party continued until a late hour.
Delicious refreshmnents were scrved

during the eveuing and dancing was

one of the features of the eut-rtailn-
ment.
Miss Foot received her guests in an

exquisite gown of blue silk, niade in o

the most approved style aud trimmed
with lace and pearl beading. u

Miss Foot waq assitted in entertain-
ing by her sister, Miss Selena Foot and
the following ladies and gen tlemen:
Mrs. Samuels, Mrs. Abe Foot; Misses 9

Hyman, Pinkussohn, Charleston, S. C.; t

C. Kern, Columbus, Ua.; Messrs. M.
Foot, Sr., M. Foot, Jr., J. J. Ftwt, R.
M. Foot. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Liebman, Mr. and Mrs. Well-
house, Mrs. Hyman, Mrs. Grossman, b

Mr. and Mrs. Livingston, Misses H.
Oohen, R. Schindler, L. Hartman, 8.
Hartman, B. Hartman, L. Schulb.Afer,
L. Meyer, H. Elkan, L. Silverman,N. t

Metzger, P. Drucker, T. Hyman.
Messrs. L. Hirschberg, W. Hirsch- I

berg, M. Moore, M. Mark, C. B. Marx, 0

M. Stern, M. Guthman, J. L. Meyer,
M. Frank-, Mattie A. Teidelbaum, N. c

Simmons, J. Menko, E. Elkan, H. I

Baner, C. Wolfsheir, S. Kahn. p

Smoked Tongues e

And Dried Beef at McIntosh's.

Important Notice.

All persons indebted to me by note b
or otherwise must settle the same at C
once. Take notice and save trouble h
and expense. L. W. C. BLALOCK. i

fi
Picture Frames. Albums and Easels.
Just received another fine assortment

of Picture Frames at Salters' Photo- h
graph Gallery, ai

di
The finest Grape and Apple Cider z,

ever brought to New berry -on draught I
at EDDY BRos. 3m.

b
Helena Heraldings. h

Mrs. Eloise Brown, of Greenville, is "

on a visit to Ars. S. G. Welch. n

Mr. and Mrs.W. T. Shelton, of North et
Carolina, are visiting Mr. Win. Pitts. o.

Miss Mary Zobel is on a visit to Phil-
adelphia. An uncle and auut in that a

city, who were recently bereft of an c

only and beloved daughter, sent her a
railroad ticket and a warm invitation le
to stay awhile with them. p
E. S. Coppock accidentally shot Hen- 0h

ry Wells in the leg last Friday night.
Both are youths and one oftheir pistols lI
was unloaded. E. S. thought he was a
handling the unloaded pistol but some-
one had moved it, and the result was
an explosion. It is the story of the h
unloaded pistol for a thousand and one n

times repeated, either with injury to t'
the one holding it or to some in- it
nocent by-stander. When shall the rr

boys, and the men as well, stop
carrying concealed weapons?. The cus- ti
tomn is not in keeping with the en- of
lightened spirit of the age. ti
The miserable east wind of the past at

week has been a real affliction upon
poor, suffering humanity, so tried arid
strained by sudden changes of weather.
It seems true, as is said, that 'stthe east.
wind has nothing good in it for either it

man or beast." Whole families are F
down with the grip. 1n
The far-reaching wings of the Geor-

gia cyclone fanned us slightly last Wed- s

nesday night. It is aii appalling th'ing
to be~aroused in the blackness of the
night under the debris of fallen houses~
or swept into space by the cyclone's
fateful breathb. While our symipathies
should go out to those who suffer from Cq
these oft-repeated calamites, we should IE
be deeply grateful that we have so often a
escaped their visitation while circling
around us. It was Talmage, we think, b
who said that he did not doubt that.
"cyclones have been diverted from it

their path by the point of a prayer.'' s'
SANs SoUCI. al

Items from st. Paul's.

School is progressing-has full at~
tendance and new scholars are being
constantly enrolled. b
Mr. Irenius Epting and family have
moved into his new residence. The b
oldLutheran parsonage which was a

formerly their home, will be occupied t:
by-well, we will say a little later on. T~
Mr. L. V. Livingston and family, 0:

while on their way home from Mr. rf
John Shealy's on Christmas evening, w
met with a sad accident. At a con-
siderable curve in the road, the buggy. p
was upset, and all of themr were thrown s<
to tbe ground. The~little boy was 8'

painfully but it is not thought serious- h
ly injured.
Maj. Jacob Epting and fanmily have v
moved to Prosperity. They are living0O
with his daughter, Mrs. Nannie Ables. k
His son, Mr. Julius Epting, now occu- s

pies his dwelling ; of which he, how- ti
ever, retains a port:on and will not en- £
tirely leave us. t]
Mr. Edgar M. Shealy, wh.o has been~

engaged as a clerk at Pomara, is now tat home again.
Mrs. Julia Sease who has been on a f

visit to the parental roof returned home v
last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Ruff have

been visiting Mr. John Shealy's fam-

The patrons of St. Paul's Academy
met last Tuesday afternoon and elected a
Messrs. Preston Kinard, A. J. Beden. ~

baugh, George Aull and Julius Epting,
trustes for this scholastic session.(
,
Jan. ]1, 1792. C.

LEMON ELIXIR.
A Pleasant Lemon Drink. c

For Billiousness, Constipation and
Malaria, take Lemzo. Elixir. I
For Indigestion, sick and Nervous

Headache, take Lemon Elixir.
For Sleeplessness, Nervousness and

Heartfailure, take Lemon Elixir.
For Fevers, Chills and Debility, take
Lemon Elixir.
Ladies, for natural and thorough or- -

ganic regulation, take Lemon Elixir.
Dr. Mozeley's Lemon Elixir will not

fail you in any of the above named dis- s:
eases, all of which arise from a torpid
or diseased liver, stomach, kidneys or fi
bowels. '

Prepared only by Dr. H. Mozeleyd
Atlanta, Ga., .50c. and $1.00) bottles at si
Druggists.

LEMON HOT DROPS.
Cures all Coughs. Cols, ioarseness, k

Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Pneumontia, a
Hemorrhage and all throat and lung e:
diseases. d
An elegant and reliable preparation. fi
25 cents at druggists. Prepared only li

by Dr. H. Mozeley, Atlanta, Ga. d

PEPPERMINT CORDIAL. h

bA pleasant and efficient remedy~ ri
for

Dysentery, Diarrho2a and all
stomach and bowel complaints.
Prepared and sold byi
ROBERTSON & GILDER,

Corner Drug Store

PROSPERITY NOTES.

Prosperity, S. C.. Jan. 12, 189:.
Correspondence Herald and News.]
We are frozen up, bogged t.. and

nudded up, down here. Our weather
indeed very compreliensiTe and im-

o.-i . g.
It would take a book of several
bApters to 'note the changes of resi-
iences along tbese coasts.

Irby's venomous varmints are as
uiet and docile as lambs.
The weather lia- put the brakes on
he wheels of business and brought it
o a perfect stand still.
The grip is prevailing to an alarm-
ig extent in town, and even wore so

u the town.Sbi). One physician here
tates that lie saw ) eaits of grip ou

uuday-iany of them are serious.
On Fr'day evening last Mr. Dan
annon died under peculiar and sad
Ircumstances. While eating of rab-
it he accidently swallomved a fracture
f the bone, which lodged and im-
>edded itself in the throat. He nat-
rally became alarmed and called in
physician who failed to find the bone
r give relief. Several other physicians
,ere equally unsuccessful. His throat
rew worse until it. finaiy swelled en-

irely shut. After this Le was kept
live by artificial breathing and feed-
3g, with the hope that the bone would
)rm an abcess and slough out. Death,
owever, relieved him from bis terri-
le sufe rings. He was about 3.5 years
ld and leaves a wife and several chil-
ren.
vn Saturday morning Mr. Jacob
awkins, living near here, fell a vic-
m to the grip. Mr. Hawkins was
rell known. He was about 70 years
ld and leaves a family.
A few hours later the grim monster
aimed our life long friend, Mr. G.
edam Long as another addition to his
ale host. Mr. Long was one of our
iost staunch, reliable and worthy
itizens, pure and upright in all his
-ansactions, a loving husband and a
ind father. He was an old veteran
ithe truest sense. A better soldier
ever carried a musket. At the out-
reak of the war, he volunteered in
o. H., 3d So. Ca. Regt. of Vols., where
e remained until the close of the war.
[e was a fortunate soldier, never be-
ig wounded sufficient to leave the
eld of battle. If I mistake not he
ever had a furlough dur ng the whole
,ar. He was always where duty called
im. In 176 he was found in ranks
rined and equipped as time and case
emanded, and with an armed organ-
tion went to Columbia and there re-
kained until Gov. Hampton said
enough, boys, now go home." He
as now obeyed the last command of
is Great Coipmander and Leader,
It is enough! Come up higher." His
ble spirit is now bivouacked on the
ernal shores where wars and rumors
wars come no more.
Mr. Long was about 52 years of age2d leaves a wife and children in good
rcumstauces.
Late on Sunday evening the relent-
ss grip, claimed another victim in the
rson of Mrs. Amelia Hendrix, wife
J. Lambert Hendrix living near
re. Mrs. Hendrix was about 60 years
d, though a very hardy and stout.dy. Eler remains are buried to-day
Zion church.
Mr. B. Frank Dawkins, whose health
as been declining for a long while is
w in an exceedingly critical condi-
on, and cannot survive much longer,
ifact death is expected at any mo-
tent.
The weather is peculiarly adapted to
ieravages of the grip. In a number
instances whole families are pros--ated with it. There are three in-
ances of this character in town.

YUBE.

Family Groceries.
The undersigned would respectfully
tform the public that he has opened a
amily Grocery next door to Mr. Klett-
er, on th3 south-side, where can be
und a full supply of choice fancy and
aple groceries,cheap for cash.

J. S. ADAMS.

NOTES FROM1 EXCELSIOR.

We have had some sickness in our
uiei little community since our last
tter, however, all are improving
ain.
Miss Mary Kinard, of Prosperity,
as been on a visit to relatives here.
The attendance at school is increas-
ig. We are glad to learn the various
hools have opened with good attend-
ace et the beginning of the New
ear.-
Misses Ada Miller and Emma Miller,
FMt. Pilgrim section. have been visit-
igrelatives in our little village.
Service in the academy next Sab-
ath afternoon as heretofore.
The weather has been quite changea-
le-wet and cold and then cold and'et, but we are not complaining for
2is is the winter season of the year.
he recent cold wave has been trying
small grain, but some of our grain
isers say they think the grain crops

ill pull through alright.
We hear of no marriages to take
lace in our quiet community this sea-
n. Are the young folks getting~arce or do they think the times too

ard to keep house?
Some unknown parties have been
isitiog the potato banks of some of
uireighbors reccntly. We dlon't
now whether the parties intend to
ael or not, but we do believe they in-
~nd to have some potatoes to eat.
eware, boys, ere you don't get some-
ing else to carry home.
Sorry to learn of the sad death of'
[r.Adam Long, of Mt. Pilgrim sec-
on. In his death the community
ses a good citizen, the family a kind
ther and the T'hurch an earnest
orker. Peace to his ashes.

SIGMtA.

CHRISTMAS IS COMING

nd don't forget Robertson &
ilder's is the place to buy
hristmas Presents of all kinds
itable for old and yonng. .Our
1egant New Stock in this line
an't be surpassed.
'ancy Goods,

Novelties,
Toilet Articles,

Notions, &c.,
-all at prices to suit the times.
We consider it a pleasure to
how our goods, so please don't

>rget to ~call at Robertson & Gil-
er's Drug Store and make your-
lfand us hppy.
Tbe I.W. Harperlis th e finest whis-
ey on earth. Used in moderation, it is
sure specific for indigestion, for gen-
raldebility, for insomnia, for mental
epression. It is as fragrant as ripe
uit and if used in moderation it

~ngthens life, adds to our joys and
rives dull care away.
The I. WV. Harper Whbiskey is abso-
itely pure. It is prescribed by the
blest physicians of this country, and
degrees it is winning a world-wide

±utat ion.
Sold by T. Q. Boozer, ly.

Cure Your Corns.

By using Abbott's East Indian Corn'
aint. F1or Corns, Bunions and Warts
is great.

Happy and content is a home with "The Ro-
ester; a lamp with the light of the morning.
.us,,..a eheterLunoCo..NewYork.

TEACHERS' COLUMN.

T,us. W. KEirr, Editor.

Teacherr' Assuciation.

The County Teachers' Association
met at the new Graded Sehool buildin<z
on last Saturday.

Althou--h the weather was unfavor-
able, a good number of teachers were

present, both to hear and to take part
in the <iscussions.

Prof. 1'. M. Huuter read a thought-
fully prepared paper oa "conp-sition
work." He gave soie valuable ideas
as to how this subject should be treated
in our schools. Several teachers took
part in the discussion that followed,
and for a time it was quite animated.

It is very plain that this subject does
not receive tie attention it sliuld, and
it is well for its importauce t- be forci-
bly presented in our Association.
Miss Ella Sheldon and Mr. M. W.

Purifoy were to have read papers, but
were both absent. They doubltess had
sufficient excuse, as they are inter-
ested in the work of the Association,
and would have been present had noth-
ing prevented.

It was suggested by Mrs. Long that
the programme be carried out, which
suggestion met with the approval of
the Association.
"How can we best teach good man-

ners in the school room?" was discussed
at some length. A few teachers were
of the opinion that the teacher should
only tell the pupil bow he should con-
duct himself at school, and to go be-
yond that would be interfering with
what properly belonged to the parent.
The majority were of the opinion, how-
ever, that it is the teacher's duty to
teach good manners not only as they
refer to the school, but to other places
as well.
The Executive Committee did not

report a programme for the next meet-
ing, as they thought it best not to pub-
lish it more than two weeks before the
Association meets.
It was gratifying to see several teach-

ers present who have never attended
the Association. We hope that they
may come. again. We can assure them
they will be benefitted by attending.
Prof. Evans kindly offered the

Graded School building for future meet-
ings.
The next meeting will be held at

Newberry on the 2nd Satirday in Feb-
ruary. K.

One great mistake too often made in
Dur schools is that teachers advance
their pupils too rapidly. Pupils of
course wish to advance rapidly in the
chools, that is, they wish to lay down
ne book and take up a higher one as

fast as possible. It may be gratifying
to see children wish to go in a hurry,
but at the same time what we often
suppose to be progress is not progress.
rboroughness, especially in the lower
;rades, is absolutely necessary to suc-3essful teaching. That teacher who
insists upon thorough preparatiod is the>ne who is making the real progress
n her school. We sometimes find
,bildren reading in the fourth reader
who are scarcely prepared for the third.
rhey are often given a grammar before
bey can read the sentences intelligent-
y. This is a mistake and should be
-orrected. In our ungraded schools let
is attempt to do thorough preparatory
work.

THE COUNTI ALLIANCE.

Regular Quarterly Meeting and the Dele-
gates.

We publish again this week the listafdelegates, as far as secured, to theC~ounty Alliance which meets here on
Friday of this week.
Beth~Eden: H. H. Folk, T.V.Wicker.
Mt. Tabor: Jas. W. Derrick, L. WV.

Shealy, Geo. WV. Swetenberg.
O'Neall: P. WV. Shealy, H. C. Der-

rick, J. A. Wise, G. S. Moore, J. Willie
Long.
Garmany : B. F. Cannon, J. H.

McGraw, John C. Spence.
Saluda: J. J. Mayer, Geo. WV. Domi-

nick, J. E. Monts, T. T. Pugh.
WVarehouse: A. A. Nates, L. M. Fel-

lers, L. Q. Fellers, D. B. Cook.
Mt. Pilgrim: H. P. Dominick, D. J.

Long, B. H. Miller, Marion Miller.
St. Luke's: N. R. Lester, N. H.

Young, J. S. Hair, J. S. Nichols.
Utopia: H. L. Nichols, B. F. Nichols,

[. H. Boulwaro.
Jolly Street: M. M. Mills, P. B. Elli-

sor, J. B. Livingston, WV. H. Counts,
3. D. H. Kibler.
Gallman: E. E. Fellers, WV, F. En-

low.
St. Paul's: T. N. Kibler, J. D. A.

Kibler, Jas. A. Riser, Jno. D. Shealy.
Fairview: D. C. Boland, Pat Boland.
Cannon Creek-Samuel Crotwell, T.T. Wilson, J. K. Epps, M. L. Wicker.

SIEMBERS EX-oFFICIO.
President, J. A. Sligh; vice president,

R. T. C. Hunter; secretary, C. F. Boyd;treasurer, Benj. Halfacre; chaplain,
M1aj. J. Epting; lecturer, S. Pope; assist-
int-lecturer, Jno. T. Duncan.
In addition, to these the sub-alliance

ecturers are also members of the Coun-ty Alliance.

.DEATHS.
Miss May Crouch, aged 12 years,

lied in Factoryville on the 6th instant.
Mr. Abner M. Reeder, one of theyldest and largest farmers of TownshipNo..5, died at his home last Friday,aged31 years. He was sick about a week.
Mr. Reeder told a citizen of Newberrya short time before his death that as
requently as he 'camne here, he had
aever spent a night in town, alwaya
returning home for the nigh-.

ADVERTISED LETTERS.
POST OFFIcE, NEwBERE Y, S. C.

List of letters unclaimed and advertised
to-day, Jlanuary 12, 1592.
Allen, Wm G Roter. Miss N ary
Cannon, MrsTC Singley.GM
Deck, W U C Simon, Charlie
Hadohill Miss Strouss, M L
Harden. Josephine Washington, teorge
,Jonis, Mrs Marie U Walker, C I
Prune, J L.

Persons calling for the above leters will
please say that tney were advertised.

R. MooRMMA,. P. M1.

Good WVestern Saur Kraut at
3m EDDY BRos.

MalarIa.
This disease yields guickly to the

wonderful powers of P. P. P. (Prickly
Ash, Poke Root and Potassium). Peo-
plelivingin miasmatic countries should
never be Without P. P. 1'. A word to
the wise is sufficient.

Bucklen's Armca Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts. Soree

Bruises, Ulcers. Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Tct-
ter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns and
all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures
Piles or no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction. or money refunded
Price 2.5 cents pe box. For sale by Robert-
son & Gilaer.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

Good Looks.
Good looks are more than skin deep, dle

pending upon a healthy condition of all the
vital organs. It the Liver be inactive, you
have a Bilious Look, if your st"mach be dis-
ordered you have a a Dyspepti:- Look and if
your Kidineys be afrected you have a Pinched
Look. Secure goodl health and you will have
good looks. Electric. Bitters is the great
alterative and Tonic sets directly on these
vital organs. Cures Pimples, Blotches, Boils
and gives a good compler-on. Sold at
Robertson & Giders, Drugstore, 50c. per
bottle.

Children Crvy for Pitcher's Castoria.
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